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Architectural Projection 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS are projections, which 
means that organized arrays of imaginary straight 
lines pass through the drawing to corresponding parts 
of the thing represented by the drawing. We are all 
very familiar with projected images. The picrures on 
a television screen are projections. Converging lines 
of light reflected from a subject are gathered by a 
camera lens and focused on a photo-sensitive surface. 
This is a projection. The resulting image is rumed 
into electrical signals that are transmitted to a 
cathode-ray rube where they are remustered in a scan
ning electron beam, the pattern of which sketches a 
duplicate of the original cone of light rays in reverse. 
\\Then they hit the fluorescent screen they create 
another image. This is also a projection, as are photo
graphs and motion picrures. We are surrounded by 
these flat versions of embodied events to such an ex
tent that they have long since ceased, in themselves, 
to be a matter of any amazement, or even of rniJd 
curiosity. We are prone to think of them as part of the 
ever-expanding technology of information transfer. 
Projection has been incorporated into so many elec
tronic and mechanical processes that it no longer 
needs much space in our imagination. We do not nor
mally have to think spatiaJ relations out this way, and 
there seems little point in making anyone do so when 
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it can be done instantaneously with such exactirude 
and facility in a black box. 

W ith the profusion of reproduction techniques, 
things become flatter. At any rate the vast majority of 
projections work that way, since two-dimensional in
formation is so much easier to handle than three
dimensional things. In practice, projection has be
come thoroughly directional because of the availabil
ity of certain instruments and machines for making 
picrures; but there is nothing in projection itself to 
suggest directionality. It can work either way round. 
Architecrure provides an instance of the opposite ten
dency, taking information from flat representations to 
create embodied objects. 

There are, of course, plenty of drawings in ar
chitecruraJ archives that illustrate existing bujldings. 
Like television or photography, they record things 
already made; they do not project things as yet un
made. Still, it is not always easy to tell the difference 
between the two categories. When a scheme has been 
firUshed and drawn up ready for production, it is fre
quently shown in as flattering and, at the same time, 
as realistic a light as possible, in what are called presen
tation dra,vings (see cat. no. 30.2). P resentation draw
ings are not supposed to have any effect on the design. 
Their job is to propagate a completely defined idea, 

not to test it or modify it. They should then be classed 
as records. And yet what they record is not reaJ. To 
use the word projection in a completely different 
sense, they are projections of a plausible outcome for 
a set of instructions and proposals aJready defined 
elsewhere but not yet accomplished. Their starus is 
unclear because they are neither impressions received 
from a real object, as would be a perspecti,re from life 
or a photograph, nor are they directly insrrumentaJ in 
the making of what they represent. They are neither 
received from nor transmitted to a bujlding, but are 
pulled into a sortofat/-de-sacsomewhere between the 
beginning and the end of a process. 

It may seem odd to contrast the two ways projec
tion transmits its information only to embark on the 
description of an ambiguous case. It may well give the 
impression that .the distinction is uncertain and of 
little practical value. My intention, however, is to 

point out a very common property of archjtecrural 
drawing in generaL Projections-the invisible lines 
that relate picrures to things-are always directional. 
Drawings arrest and freeze these vectors, but even in 
this fixed state, projected information can be 
mobilized by the imagination of the observer. When 
a workman looks at a workshop drawing and envisages 
what the finished result of his labour 'vill be, he is, by 
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envisaging it, bnefly ruming the projection around, 
cutting out the final term by predicting the result of 
its e.ustence before it has been made. The arrow does 
not go straight from A to o. As soon as we introduce 
the observer with a capacity to imagine-and indeed 
who must, in order to accomplish his task, have a clear 
idea of what he is doing. a clear mental picture of what 
he is aiming to produce-then the line between the 
design drawing and the finished article seems to be 
composed of a series of eddies and circuits rather than 
a single vector. There is always a touch of illustration 
in even the most abstruse and diagrammatic visual 
instruction, and illustration always prompts us to en
visage what it portrays as if it were already reaJ, even 
when we know it is not. This suggests that some 
aspects of the imagination are sufficiently similar to 
projection to be compared with it, or even confused 
...,;th it. 

Similar diversions and reversals occur at a differ
ent rempo io the making of topographical records, 
where it is normaUy assumed that the subject will be 
unnjftcttd by its portrayal. Draw a building and it will 
be the same building when you have finished drawing 
it, neither more nor less. Visual knowledge alights on 
its subject without taXing it, without expropriating 
anything from it. Obtaining it can be, and often is, a 
very gentle, considerate, subtle affair, although there 
are stories to suggest othenvise, like the one told by 
Max Ernst about his father. Ernst the elder, a scru
pulous realist, was painting a view of his own garden, 
and finding it unsatisfactory unless a certain tree was 
omined, first subtracted the tree from the composi
tion and then afterward remO\·ed the tree from the 
garden.' This sounds ludicrous because we are prone 
to think it more likely that Ernst the elder was a bad 
painter than that the tree in the garden was at fault. 
Yet is there not, in fact, a constant interplay between 
the passive portrayal and the active remodelling of 
reality? Might this help explain why the accurate rep
resentation of objects, aU assimilation and no effect:, 
became so important to western civilization during a 
period when it v.'3s e.uremely aggressi\.-e and rampant, 
from the fifteenth to the nineteenth century? 
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It is adminedJy unlikely that someone would 
draw the Parthenon and then decide to haul off the 
odd offending piece-not just rub it out but remo\'e it 
from site, the way Ernst the elder removed the tree. 
No such vandalism would now be tolerated to so pres
tigious an item. DTawings of it have nevertheless done 
something like this by stealth. helping co convey a 
large variety of civic likenesses from Edinburgh to 
Buenos Aires. It is one thing to establish a canon of 
great works of architecture; it is another ro be able ro 
copy and duplicate it in whole or in part. The Par
thenon cannot be demolished by drawing, but it can 
be burgled; its forms srolen and reconstiruted by vir
rue of this same, not so passive agency of projection. 

The observer's imagination, itself comparable to 
projection, complicates the simple two-way traffic be
tween things and their pictures, causing unpredictable 
diversions and re-routings. If we subtract this de
stabilizing element, then we would have ro judge only 
by results, which is much easier. The drav.~ngs pro
duced by William Butterfield's office for St ~1anhias 
in North London (cat. nos. JY·•-39.2), Nesfield's 
shop drawings for furrurure (cat. no. 40), and Ernest 
Cormier's drawings for the Palace of Justice in 
Montreal (cat. nos . .Jl . t-4 '·5) then lead ineluctably w 
their final destinations: house, church, and court
house-just as ineluctable a journey as that from a com
pleted building to its photographic image. It is some
times convenient to do this, but the subtraction should 
be performed as a temporary measure. If the acti"'3ting 
imagination is permanently removed from considera
tion, drawing very easily slips into the category of a 
mere technical facilitator, and this results in two illu
sions: first, that it makes no difference ro what is drawn 
(unless done incorrectly); second, that drawing can 
propagate things, but never generate them. These il
lusions will persist as long as we regard good drawing 
as a simple truth-conveyor. As much can happen in 
the drawing as our of it. 

According to ancient wisdom, architects make 
images from ideas. Theologians were fond of quoting 
StThomas Aquinas on this theme. An architect. \\TOte 
Aquinas, first has an idea of a house and then he builds 

Jt. God made the World in similar fashion. Aquinas's 
architect still haunts us; he thinks, therefore he draws. 
He draws the bodyless but fully-formed ideas from 
the mind and puts them on paper. just as Ernst the 
elder put trees on cam·as. But Aqumas's architect is a 
figment. Then: may be such crearurcs, but they would 
not be possessed of much in the way of creativity; 
quite the contrary. Imagining "~th the eyes closed, as 
if the whole world were held in the mind, is an impos
sible solipsism. The imagination works with eyes 
open. It alters and is altered by what is seen. The 
problem is that if we admit this, then the relation 
between ideas and things rums mutable and incon
stant. Such destabilization is bound to affect our un
derstanding of arch.itecrural drawing, which occupies 
the most uncertain, negotiable position of aU, along 
the main thoroughfare between ideas and things. For 
this same reason. drawing may be proposed as the 
principal locus of conjecture in architecture. 

Most of our knowledge of great architecrure 
comes from pictures. One could therefore imagine a 
situation in which embodied architecture- not the 
e,·eryday buildings that we are used to, but buildings 
in the "great works" category-was hardly more than 
a rumour of an intervening state. \ Ve could, if we 
wished, treat great buildings that \\'3y, since they are 
anywar so completely surrounded by their own pro
jected images. They are set in an aura of illustration 
that no doubt alters the way we see them. As critics 
become more aware of the acti,·e role played by pho
tographr in the propagation and maintenance of ar
chitectural ideas, this intervention becomes clearer.1 

There is also a gTO\ving awareness of the active role 
of drawing in the engendering ofcenain architecrural 
forms and in the maintenance of others. As an instance 
I would cite Robert Branner's speculation that the 
attenuated, liJ1ear. panel-like character of rnyonnom 
Gothic architecture is attributable to the introduction 
of caled project drawings on parchment sometime 
before ll.fO. He thinks Cambrai Cathedral was the 
first building conceived this way.J vVe are now wit
nessing a critical pincer mo,·emem that is at once more 
aware of, more \\"31")" of. and more interested in the 



acti ... e part played by the lmagcs on either side of 

architecture. 
The moclish thing ro J o would be to argu~ thar, 

in this expandtng field of projections and images, the 
building itself has no special priority; that it is only 
habit that make) u insisr with orne indignation that 
ir should maintain the priority 1t once had, that it ha 
:~ I ways had, or that we think it ought to ha,'C. Slightly 
less modish, but very self-righteous, is the mnd t:tken 
3!,'Uinst nny drawings or pictures because rhcy get in 
the way of our direct and authentic perception of ar
chitecture. T he fi rst argument is easily tenable. but 
\C:ry disturbing in its impJjcarions. The second is ten
able only if one discounts the entire history of western 
nrchirecture, which has always been dependent on pic
tures for purpose of consm~crion :1nd Jissemjnation. 
It is easy ro hold opinions of whatever stamp in the 
absence of a full understanding of their consequences. 
M present we are onJy jusr beginning to in\'estigate 
tl1e po""'CJ' that drawings and photographs have to 
alter, stabilize, obscure, reveal. configure, or disfigure 
what they represent. \tVhate\er the final outcome of 
these invesogntions. we can be certain of one thing in 
the meantime: architecture is reh3nc on its 0\m pic
tures to a far gn !:lter extent than ha hitherto been 
rccogni1.ed. 

In what follo\\S ( shall try to give a brief summary 
of one side of this reliance: the pictures that precede 
the acr of building. 

The images WJth which we are most familiar are 
J. perspectival. ln perspecti\'e projection, the array of 

imaginary lines mentioned at the outset of thjs es ay 
311 com erge on a single point. They beh:ne in exactly 
the same way 35 light rays converging on the eye do. 
Thus, although these imaginary lines. caiJed projmorr, 
h;.we no real e.ldstcnce, they mimic the panem of 
something that does exist, and d1at is whr they can be 
relied upon ro produce picrures that look like or, 
under restricted conditions, are precisely congruent 
with. what they represent. They ape the geometry of 
monocular vision. 

H owever, the kind of drawings used in the profes
sional design, production, and even illuStration of ar-

* chirecrure 3re not perspecti,-al. They are what is called 
orthographic: projections (or arcbjrecrural projec
tions, engineering drawings, geometrica l drawings, 
parallel projections, cylindricaJ projections, or de
scriptiH? drawings). In orthog:rnphic projection the 
projectors do not all converge ro a point, but remain 
p3rallel Becalbe this is not the '''3Y we see things, 
orthographic drawing seems less C3S)' to place.ltdoes 
not correspond to 3ny aspect of our perception of the 
real world. It is a more abstract 3nd more axiomatic 
system. This is why so m3ny people find such draw
ings difficult to read at 6rst sight. The advantage of 
orthographjc projection is that It preserves more of 
the shape and size of what is drawn than perspective 
does. It is easier to make things from than to see th.ings 
with . 

So it is not surprising that orthographic projec
cions are more commonly encounrercd 011 rbr way to 
buildings, while perspectives are more commonly en
countered romingfrom buildings. This gross truth has 
not prevented 3 high degree of mixing and slippage 
between the two. not least because those expert in the 
one have tended to be expert in the other. Such sljp

l''lge cannot be 3JJowed to obscure the filet that, in 
architecture, orthographic projection has been the 
preponderant method for devising, picruring, and 
transmitting ideas of buildings before they are built. 
So this essar will be principally concerned with or
thographic projection. 

The question remains as to how it works. O r
thog:rnphic projection is not in the slightest degree 
m} terious, and yet its employment in architecture 
raises many imponderable questions, the most press
ing of which have to do with the enigma of how ar
chitectural ideas 3re given definition prior to heing 
consmJcted. If we think in tenns of art, this anterior 
definition of the object, whereb)' all significant deci
sions are nonn31l)' mken before the thing itself is even 
begun. IS peculiar to architecrure. lt would be foolish, 
it seems to me, to characterize architecture as 3bstract, 
since a house is no more abstract than a chajr or 3 
biscuit; but it makes 3 great deal of sense to call the 
process of its conception obrtrarwl. Architects do nor 

make buildings; they mak~ drawings of buildings. 
Other things are similarly conceived- engineering 
and legislation, for instance-but they 3re not usually 
thougbt of as art. 

It is possible to see how projection works on the 
thjngs it projects only br close scrutiny and inspection 
of examples. I have chosen therefore to take a number 
of specific drawings from the cc " collection to show 
the clifferent \.\~ays projective drawings have been em
ployed, how they are constructed, and, above all. how 
they are impJjcated in shaping the buildings they re
present. Some indication of histOrical developments 
has been given, but it is inodenml. The choice has 
been made with a view to distinguishing the wfferent 
ways drawings work on the conception of buildings, 
rather than giving t1 chronology of techniques o r dif
ferentiating the cypcs of projection used. 

The imagination looms large here, bur it is ima
gination construed, I have to admit, in an odd way: an 
imagination nor loe:tred solely in the mjnd of the ar
chitect. Reference has already been m3de ro the active 
imagination of the observer of the drawing; there is 
also an active im3gination in the drawing itself. This 
has nothing to do with the mental faculry of imagin
ing. Obviously, drawings do not think. But, because 3 
drawing technique like orthographic projection was 
itsel f the product of intense imagination, this massive 
effort of imaginative intelligence lies dormant in it, 
animated to lesser or greater effect and to various ends 
cvt!r)' time the technique is used. 

In some cases, necessarily rare, the imaginative 
intelligence of the architect is clividcd between invent
ing the drawing and inventing the thing drawn. 

either can have been taken for h'l'3ntcJ 3t the time, 
:md in such circumstances the relation be tween pro
jection and the projected is of considerable interest. 

The firsr el.ample is just sucb 3 e:tse. It is a plate 
from the Etlicbr tmdrrricbr -:.u btftstigtmg, by Albrecht 
Durer, published in ~uremburg io t 5 z; (fig. 2), show
iug the plan, section, and elevation of a fortification, 
and may be the earliest printed example of these three 
kinds ofarchirecrural drawing hown together. a mat
ter deemed ignificant bee:tuse we ha\·e come ro re-
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Fog. :. Albrtcht Dur<:r, Doo~ for. &Lttoo'"" th< .~ngltof• '"'". 
lilt//. from Eduht •n•/t'TT1(~t :NiYfmr~rngd.-Stttr S<l•ltr.. t'loJjlttm 
(1 p-t, \\"oockut. page.,.,_'-. tl'\.()nn. 1.c A Sll~ Cagt (at. ntJ. •) 

g11rd rhis set of three a' fundamental. They are typrc:al 
of archirecrural producrion, and had been established 
a. ~ch b)· the mJddlc: of the s:meenth cenruf)'· Ho"
e-~-er. the foU<N;ng plate rn Durer's book (fig. 1)shows 
something that is atlca~t assrgnificant; itisan c:nlQrge
mcnt of the dcv:~oon of the cul'\·ed \\'all of the fonrcss. 
which, in the woodcur for the ;maller dro,.ing on the 
preceding plare, ~how' little in rhe way of derail. 
There ue no proJectors mdic:ncd on either drawing. 
bur tt is perfectly dear that the positiom of the rn-
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F•!· 1· Durer, FJr..,_ t(" a--. from Ed~tlv a~r 
(Hr). \\Ondcut. ~SC' :•11 '..fl.hetn. ct ".'\HhCJgt' 

dined and bnrered arches following the cun·arure of 
the wall "ere determined by projection. Anyone 
fumiliar with the estllblished conventions of archirec
ru.ral dra" mg "ill have no difficulty recogniring thar 
this was done br projecting parallel lines up from the 
plm unol they met the outline of the elev:ation. The 
simplest procedure would be to di>-ide the circumfer
ence in a number of equal pam to locate: the :uches 
on the plan and then push this information up; bur a 
moment's further rcAection "ill show thar :a fllr more 
complex operation is required in this case, because the 
surfaces from which the projectors arc: tnmsmitted. 
and onro "hich theprc recched. are not bo~-lil:e and 
orthogonal. The sum~ of the fonres~ \\311 is a thin 
slice of a cone. cumng and inclined ar the ume time. 

Draw a mnplc arch on a sheer of pJper,.ith Jcompass. 
You can etther wrap this around the surfllce of the 
cone, lrkc a transfer, to get J bo"ed Jrch, or you can 
hold u thr and upnght and project ib shape omo 
the come surfat'e. In either case the resulting cun·es 
mapped tn plan and ele,·ation cannot be drawn with 
a compa;s. 

\\'hat we see in Durer's fon "all ue sh11pes thQt 
are defined b} projection. And itrs 1m porum ro notice 
thatnt'i not jusr the shapes drawn, but the.hapesthat 
\\Ould ha\c been burh from the dr~wing'!> rhar are de
fined th1s "ay. \\'hen we enviSllge wnppingrhedraw
mg of JO arch around the come surhce of the forness 
wall (not a projective operation). ~>e have to do so 
before the "all is built. fn order ro know the shape of 
the arch "e need the sh~pe of the wall of which it -.ill 
be a fundanu:nul part: wec.~nnot find the shape ofrhe 
:m:h until we h:l\e the wall, and -..c: cannot han~ the 



fig. 4· D urer, G(l)mrm~ Dr.r.dnf{J of•l Conr. Srmonrd to Produu 1111 
fJ/ipsr, from C:nd.-n:rmmg drt ,'./mung (facsimile reprint of the 
!'Juremb«g edition of 1 , J ;). Of&et lithogr.~pn. page l<J.!l ~ J"·" 
em r c. ' t ul!;-t~:ul ;t.-1 

wall until we find the shape of the arch. The virrual 
surfaces constructed through orthographic projecrion 
make it possible w open this ,;cious circle: the mea
surements of aU pans can be known before a thing is 
made or modelled in three dimensions. Would 
Durer's drawing have made any difference to the 
shape of the building proposed, or did n just emulate 
the shapes that would anyway have resulted from com
mon building practice? The answer depends on the 
1..-ind of construction: if it were mass construction on 

forrn\\-Ork, ic could have been made without the draw
ing; if it were cut stone, then it could not. 

Durer, best known as a painter, was for sev-eral 
centuries also regarded as one of Europe's great 
geometers. If judgement on this point has mellowed 
somewhat."' he must still be accorded a key place in 
the development of projective drawing. H e was an 
accomplished practitioner and exponent of perspec
tive as well as orthographic projection. In the Under
·wryS'Img der Messtmg ( 1 52 j), hjs book on the construc
tion of geometric ligures, he illustrates a method for 
doing what he must have done in the fortress draw
ings: plotting information from a circular plan to a 
conjc elevation by orthographic projection. He slices 
the cone with closely-spaced horizontal cuts, each of 
which is represented in plan bra circle of correspond
ing diameter (6g. 4). The line Gf', an oblique cut 
through the cont:, can then be thought of as a series 
of intersections with the closely-spaced slices. All one 
has ro do is drop these intersection points onto the 
corresponding circles in the plan below. Durer then 
:1dded :1 third drawing that turned the resulting cun'e 
into the same plane as the paper on which it is drawn, 
taking the horizontal dimensions from the plan, and 
the vertical dimensions from the oblique line c F on 
the elevation. Trus is an ellipse. The particular 
technique of slicing a solid with numerous parallel 
cuts to Facilitate the projection of information from 
one aspect to another was Di.irer's invention.< It will 
not have escaped the reader that Durer used the same 
set of drawings to represent the cone as he did to 
represent the fort: plan, section, and eleV'ation. The 
only difference is that the section of the cone is at an 
oblique angle, not orthogonal. Since the conic draw
ings were published two years earlier, it is reasonable 
to assume that the set of plan, section, and elevation 
was used to describe the abstract geometricaJ figure 
befort it was used to describe the concrete forms of 
architecture. 

Behind Durer's apparentlycrudesetofwoodcuts 
for the fort there is already a sophisticated under
standing of projecti,·e relations. Several decades ear
lier, perhaps as '-'3rly as tl1e early I..J70S, Piero della 

Fig. ' . Otircr . .\1tcbamcnl Mnhod fur .\laking .1 Pmpmh·t Pimm oj 
'' l..utt", from t'ndtnummg dtr iHfSStmg (facsimile rcprinr of the 
:"'uremberg edition of 'p ;). Offset lithogr3ph. page 2•1. 11 ~ 1u.• • 

Clll, l:C. \ 108)-BWI ;l.-.1 

Francesca had been exploring the same things in the 
same way. He left the first explanatory account of 
orthographic projection in a brilliant and lucid work 
with many impressive drawings. Curiously enough, 
his treaonent of parallel projection, though excellent, 
was incidental. The treatise, De Prospectiva Pingendi, 
was about perspective.6 

Oi.irer must have known ofPiero's treatise, either 
from studying it himself or through the mathemati
cian who taught him perspecti,•e while he was in 
Bologna: Both artists were investigating a technique 
of perspective construction much easier to use with 
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Fig. f>. Lorenzo irigani. Ptr1p«tt~t' Proj«tirm ofa Luu fivm ta Plan 
ami Elnlatlon, from chapter xx X:l:l of La pratltlldt Prospertr.·a ( 1 ;1)6). 

Engraving, plate 30.0 ~ ll.o em. cc \ "\lflmo C:age 

rtol objects. In fact, Dfuer's famous woodcut showing 
how to make a perspective image from an existing 
object-a lute-with the aid of a weighted Line, two 
frames hinged together, and a cursor, indicates the 
straightforward optical realism from which issued the 
firsraccounts of orthographic projection (fig. 5). Piero 
demonstrated that a similar map of sight Lines could 
be made from drawings alone if the lute was replaced 
by its plan and elevation. Similar demonstrations illus
trating similarly curvaceous instruments can be found 
in many later works on perspective (fig. 6). It might 
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seem, then, that orthographic projection was a labori
ous extra operation introduced onJy so that perspec
tive could be demonstrated theoretically on paper, 
when it could be practised perfeccly well \o\ithout it. If 
painting had been restricted to the recording of opti
cal impressions that would certainly be true: but it was 
not. \\nat Piero and Diirer had made possible by the 
introduction of adjunct orthographic constructions 
(in aJllikelihood following Brunelleschi, the architect 
who first formulated the theory of perspective around 
1 .po~, was the most e..xact description of imaginary 
things. Committing ro paper the mapping procedure 
for real things enabled the invention of others. It was 
orthographic projection that'brought the imaginary 
into the scope of perspective without relinquishing 
anything of its precision. That is surely a matter of 
considerable importance in painting, but, since the 
subject of this essay is architectural drawing, attention 
will be restricted ro the architectural implications of 
orthographic projection. 

The first thing to be noticed is the subordination 
of orthographic projection to perspective. \Vith Piero 
this subordination might be attributed to his concen
tration on the latter. Yet the same bias can be dis
cerned not onl)' in architectural writers such as Al
berti, Serlio, and Vignola. but also in the general level 
of coverage and the characteristic treatment of or
thographic projection as a preparation for perspective, 
and if not perspective. then as a preparation for some
thing else, like making classical buildings, making 
sundials, making ships, or cutting stone.9 \VhiJe hun
dreds of treatises were published on perspective, there 
were none dealing exclusively with orthographic pro
jection until the verr end of the eighteenth century.'" 
Even now the EncyckJpedin Britmmicn has ninety-six 
Lines on perspective and onJy nine on orthographic 
projection. In consequence, while perspective may 
still be lauded as the great opener of western eyes, 
orthographic projection is relegated to the status of a 
technical matter: technical drawing; Limited vision. 
Its usefulness in the pursuit of other tasks is what 
seems to have impeded its promotion as a form of 
knowledge. 

The attention now being devoted to ortho
graphic projection by critics and historians of ar
chitecture may, perhaps, change this, although some
times even they bring this same ingrained prejudice 
to bear on the material the)' deal with. 

The other ingrained prejudice that comes hand 
in band with the above is that orthographic projection 
is either unconnected with imagination, or a positive 
hindrance to it. It must be clear from what bas a I read}' 
been said that this has not always been so. It is an 
active agency in the formation of images, and it is a 
very effective :1gency for the elaboration of imaginary 
objects. Th:1t does not mean that it is good. It may 
well account for why it has sometimes been bad. Let 
us consider Durer's woodcut. The imagination 
radiates through the medium of projection, giving 
shape to fortifications. As Massimo Scolari points out, 
there is something a Litcle sinister in the close associa
tion between the development of certain kinds of 
parallel projection and military subject-matter, an as
sociation that was maintained till ,velJ into the 
nineteenth century, when the military applications 
were overtaken by industrial ones.'' To my mind, 
these uses do not in themselves signify exhaustion, or 
even corruption, of the imaginative faculty. Imagina
tion can be unprepossessing, but more usually its ef
fects on the world at large are just ambiguous and 
dependent on circumstances. Durer himself thought 
so, quoting an old adage co make his point: "A sword 
is a sword, which may be used either for murder or 
justice.''•: It is, he says, only misuse that makes things 
bad; aU well-made things, in themseh'es, are good. 
The functional fortress may be justified this war no 
less easily, perhaps rather more easily, than some of 
Dtirer's poLitically partisan representational projects, 
Like the triumphal arch for Emperor Max:irniUan t, or 
his monument to commemorate the suppression of 
the Peasants' Revolt. ' 1 

The three drawings, plan, section, and elevation, 
are also partisan. Although theirs is a different type of 
partisanshjp, it roo comes of partiality. \Ve cannot see 
from Oiirer's plate what material the fon is made of. 
We infer from the forms drawn that it is masonry; but 



this is detecti\'~ work, not specification. Like the 
moon, the fort shows us only one fuce, and aU we know 
of irs interior constirurion is gleaned from the single 
cut of the section. Projective drawings ofbuildings are 
never exhaustive. They rarely impan much other than 
formaJ information, and even this is normally incom
plete. \Ve would assume that the partiaJ description 
supplied by the conventional set is appropriate be
cause it is the most significant information, and that 
the drawings are therefore well adapted to their cask. 
But then it is no less likely that. over the cenruries, the 
msk bas been adapted to the drawings. No one can 

really tell which. 
Orthographic projection means pcrpcndic.:ular 

projection. Tt is called orthographic because the pro
Jectors are always perpendicular to the picture plane. 
This is a relatively abstract idea that. in theory, has no 
defining or restricting effect on what is drawn. How
~·er, in architecture, in practice, whe re it is tied up 
widt other more obv10us o rthogonal relations, it does. 

In archjrecrural drawings the projectors are not 
only perpendicular ro the sheet of paper but aJso per
ptnilicuJar to the major surfaces of the building drawn 
on it. Bwlilings are often rectangular, so aligning their 
surfaces with the surface of the drawing seems a sensj
ble thing to do; yet this convention of imaginative 
VIsjon also helps keep them that way. \tVhedter it does 
so like some sort of butter paddle or like some sort of 
rolling pin-whether, in other words, it makes bwld
ings into blocks or sheets-it is a powerful, conserva
ti\"C, forming agency. 

DUrer's fort is not a good example of this reci
pmcity between rectangular projection and rectangu
lar subject-maner, precisely because it is more 
difficult and ambitious. Always the simplest dUng to 
do is maint-ain the cubic format. One advantage of 
doing so is that it renders projection so easy ro the 
seasoned practitioner that he is no more conscious of 
tl1e viscosity or refraction in this medium than a fish 
is conscious of water. 

The next examples, taken from an aJbum of draw
ings attributed to Jacques Androuet Du Cerceau, do. 
to some extent. show d1is easy relationship, in a less 

fig. ;. Workshop of jacque.~ Anrlrnuet Du Cerce;~u the Elder,.,lrrb 
111 tbt AntliJIU ,\lamitr (be~e,n ca. 1 ;(•- and ca. , ~II,). Pco 3nd 

tcchnkally demanding use of projection. They are 
also from the sixteend1 cenn1ry, and one can see that 
dte architectural implications of the technique were 
still being worked out; but they indicate very dearly 
that, even then, the architect's response ro the drawing 
was to give in to it in some ways. 3Jld then to react 
against it in others. 

Sets of plans, sections, and elevations describe 
aspects of builrungs, and in describing them, give 
dtem constitutional privileges. These three types of 
drawing give us our priorities; oilier dUngs can safely 
be assumed to follow. T he Du Cerceau album, for 
instance, is made up almost entirely of from eleva
tions, eighty pages of them (6g. 7; see cat. no. • 1 4). 
Far;ades like these supply a prominent opening theme 
from which the rest of the project may either enend 

bl~cl: ink wirh blacl w~~h e>n ,eiJum, JL• \ n., em. r:n 
OR ti)M:uw&nt-

in consequence or hide behind. Most nrc far more 
frontal and far more axial than Durer's fort. They go 
along with the drift o f parallel projection, no difficul
ties are encountered, forms do not twist out of align
ment with the page, unless easily handled, like dte 
drums of columns and domes. 

An alliance had already been struck between the 
abstn1ctions of orthographic projection and the fun
damental organization of classical arcrutecture. With 
a subdety bordering on subterfuge the drawing 
technique conferred properties on its subject; rectan
gularity, planarity, a.riaJjry, symmeoy, fromality. As 
painting after the Renaissance was overwhelmingly 
perspectival, so archltecrure after the Renaissance was 
overwhelrrungly orthographic. q 

The Du Cerceau drawings indicate dtree ways 
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Fig. II. \\'orkshop of Du CerceQu the Elder, Tbru Till<iln Colmmu 
Cbet\'-een ca. 1565 and ca. 1 ;Hs). Pen and bhu:k inlc u1th black wash 
on vellum, 31.1 x n.; em. c c ' DRot)ll4:oH>.'!:uul 

Fig.<). Piero deUa Fr:ancesca, Onhographu and Ptr11Waht Projtt· 
mns of a Cuht, pl:1te ~~~~ £rom Dt Prospmr.-.r Pmgmdi (f~o•mile 
edioon of ca. qlios). Offi.er hthogr.aph, p:1ge '+•>X ~- .1 em. c:c, 
•o";-B•rtJ:. 

out of this immenselr stable relation between medium 
and form. Some of the drawings in the album are pure 
orthographic elevations, but many are not. They in
clude illicit indications of aspects that should properly 
be hidden. Sides and undersides are made visible, jut
ting out from the planar fa~de surface to show projec
tions and recesses. These have usually been added in 
such a war that they do not disturb the overall unity 
of the drawing. They do not compromise the planarity 
of the fa~de surface, but push and pull it into a thin 
slab of perspective space, no less frontal than pure 
elevation. 

Closely associated with this technique is the addi
tion of wash shadows inside the ink outlines. The first 
ten sheets of the album, which show the five orders 
with no deviation from pure orthographic projection, 
and with no added indication of shading (fig. g), may 
be compared to the fa~des in the rest of the album: 
the former look bodyless, the latter, corporeaL This 
kind of shading had been developed in tandem with 

Fig. oo. Workshop ofDu Ccrceau the Elder, Tbt Fo(Jtlto[ll Lodg
mg (berween ca. 1565 Jnd ca. 1 5H5). Pen and black ink WJth black 
wash on "eiJum, 3 1.1 x ::.; em. cc~ llR O<Jiil'i:u wS:uo; 

perspecti,·e during the fifteenth century. Transferred 
to orthographic dra\\ing, it has the odd effect of add
ing precisely what had been taken away by that type 
of projection. It is very strange, I t:hink, that when an) 
prismatic solid, out of alignment \\ith the picture 
plane, is drawn in orthographic projection, it is quite 
hard to te ll the resulting figure from a perspective. 
Piero deUa Francesca's central and parallel projec
tions of skewed cubes demonstrate this ambiguity well 
(fig. y)." It is only when the parallel alignment of 
prism and sheet is established that orthographic pro
jection looks so different from perspective. It looks 
more reticent, more abstract, Aatter, muter. The in
troduction of shading restores what was lost. Once 
again the effect approaches that of perspective. 
Perhaps the most accomplished drawings of this type 
from the early period are Antonio da Sangallo the 
Younger's sections and elevations of his project forSt 
Peter's made in 1 5 w-1 52 1. 1 ~ Other examples include 
the late-se,·enteenth-century elevation/section of 
Santa .\1aria deUa Steccata, in Parma, attributed to 
Mauro Oddi (cat. no. il); .\larchionni's ~--6 sacristy 
project forSt Peter's, Rome (cat. no. - ); and Antoine's 
fountain design from 1-5 2 (cat. no. 9). 



FinaU}' there is, in the Du Cerceau fa~des, a 
tt:ndc:ncy to move emphasis from the centre to the 
ends of the symmetrical piles of building. The central 
cut normally made by the secoon would tend to make 
the middle the most emphatic, because the most fullr 
described, parr. The axial organiz.:uion of much post
Ren:llssance architecmre is fac:iJitated by this technical 
convention. Accordingly, most "correcr" classical 
fa(:ldt:s rend towards an aBa rh)rthm, whereas the Du 
Cerceau compositions tend to be AbA. This happens 
across the whole fa~de. and also in miniature within 
individual pa\rilions and bays, to such an extent that 
the nonnach·c three-parr structure is transfigured into 
a rwo-parr strucntre joined by a hyphen (fig. 10). The 
album therefore provides a surprising example of 
centrifugal composition, identified by the archirec
rural historian EmiJ Kaufmann as characteristic of 
eighteenth-cenntry ::-\eoclassicism.•· This same col
lection of fa~de all bur tum the triparrition, iden
tified by two more recem authors (Ale..xander Tzonis 
and Liane Lefaivre) as the essential structure of class
tcism, into bipartition.'~ l do not say this ro show that 
these scholars are wrong; I include it as an example of 
the way liberties were taken with the normativescbn11n 
that" as nor just classical but orthogra-phic and classical. 

These three ways our are very different. Their 
combined presence suggests that while the norms of 
classical compo irian rna}· have been supporred by the 
conventions of architectural drawing, architects never 
conceded everything to the amance. They would al
wars do omething more; they would always extricate 
themselves. ot that they were trying to effect means 
of escape; as one aspect was challenged or denied, 
another would be adhered to all the more closely. To 
push om: thing you need to puJl another. A system like 
this provides sufficient traction for such manjpulation 
to take place. 

~ext to be considered is an example of a type 
similar ro the last. It reinforces the point that classi
cal architecture was not architecture that followed 
Straight from principles, nor even architecture that 
plared within the limits of a broader system, as a child 
might play in a garden, bur was rather an architecture 

the most exquisite characrerisocs of which derived, as 
often as nor, from contrary ideas. thoroughly an'llri
ance with the principles upon which the whole edifice 
of classici m was presumed to rest. This may seem an 
inappropriate place to make such a sweeping claim, 
bur the reason for making it is to show, again, bow the 
drawing technique became the agency for the taking 
of liberties-liberties of an ingenious and subde kind 
that were highlighted in this medium alone, nothing 
ever being wrinen about them. 

Bertrand's Ombrts d'un chapittau Toscan ( 1 1 7) is 

school '' ork, from the Ecole des Beau;\: Arts, Mar
seilles (fig. 1 ). Drav.rings of details of the classical or
ders were not only produced in quanticy within the 
academies as part of the teaching program but were 
also the stock-in-trade of publishers. Descriptions of 
the five orders fom1 a large parr of architecntralliter
arure from the early sixteenth century to the nine
teenth. The major authors devote either individual 
works to them or major egments of their major 
treatises. It is difficult to find e..xceptions; even an im
probable candidate like Guarino Guarini. architect of 
buildings that hardly fir into the classical category, did 
so.' '-' The orders h:JVe the advantage of providing, at 
one and the same time, the most general and the most 
particular information about a classical building, from 
the shape and size of its tiniest moulding to the distri
bution of its largest parts. Books on the orders were 
vastly influential in preading classical ideas through
out Europe and beyond, changing western architec
ture while giving it a more uniform comple..xion. 

Because of this, we might conclude that Ber
trand's drawing represents the most stolid, the most 
rule-bound, the most circumscribed, the most didac
tic, the least vivacious aspect of the Antique/Renais
sance tradition. vVe might even compare it unfavour
ably with earlier illustrations of the same son, either 
primed versions in the works of G.B. Vignola (fig. 1 1 ), 

Philil>err De L'Onne, Bertott:i Scamozzi, and john 
Shute, or early drawings like those in the sketchbook 
of an unknown architect made between 1 5 wand 1 5 ·o 
(cat. nos. H·•-H·5>· It could be said that these atleast 
maintained some freedom of execution, where, br 

Fig. ' o. Gi~cumo 83ror..t1 da \'ignola, Tbt Ttuwt Ordtr. jnge 1111 

from R~o drllt nnqur orr/mt Jirrrhtrmur.t ( o;foz). Engra\'ing, plate 
J>..n x 111 •• em. c CA l\'lt J 24' nv'n 

contrast1 the nineteenth-century school drawing was 
entirely determined by measurement, dessicated by 
it. T he difference is particularly noticeable in the 
treaonent of shadows. 

In earlier dra\\~ngs shadows are sketched in inroj
tively, the designer calling on his powers of obser
' 'ation and memory to tease out the form, whereas 
Bertrand relies entirely on shadow projection (sdag
raphy). The exact lines of the cast shadows result au
tomatically, once the position of the light source bas 
been chosen. Are we to conclude, then. that through 
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Fig. 12. Brochierme Elder, TD~ Roman DoncOrdtr( l 13). Pen and 
black ink, black ink wash, and gnphire on laid paper, 6o.- x .p . ; 
em. C CA OR H)71):01Jl-:OOI (cat. no. 11).1 ) 

this exercise Bertrand was being taught to trust the 
me·chanical procedures of projection rather than to 
truSt his own powers of observation? This does not 
seem an unreasonable inference. The comparison be
tween Bertrand and Vignola might be regarded as 
unfair, because Vignola's illustration was concerned 
with the column, whereas Bertrand was concerned 
with shadow-projection, using the capital merely as a 
convenient working surface to throw this information 
across. But the fact is that during the late eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries a larger and larger portion 
of all illustrations of the orders were like Bertand's
and like Brochier's slighd)' later example of the whole 
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Tuscan order from the same school (fig. 12)-drafted 
with the uonost precision, either tinted with carefully 
laid washes that simulate the smooth modelling of 
exquisitely dressed masonry in strong glancing light, 
or engraved to similar effect. Through these studies 
architectS were made more fully aware of the constitu
tion of classical elementS. 

Several writers have recendy suggested a connec
tion between the development of what is called de
scriptive geometry, teaching methods in schools of 
architeCture, the more pervasive use of projection, 
and the rationalization of architecrure.w Descriptive 
geometry was the brain-child of Gaspard Monge, 11 

a milirnry engineer, mathematician, and practical sci
entist who rose to prominence during the French 
Revolution, and who, favoured by Napoleon, was 
able to push through a radical reform of technical 
education. He was co-founder, in 1795, of the Ecole 
Polytechnique in Paris, the model for polymhniqut 
institutions throughout France, in which architecture 
was taught side by side with engineering and industrial 
skills. Only one subject was common to all the courses: 
mathematics. 

Descriptive geometry is a mathematicall}' rigor
ous formulation of a set of rules, the acceprnnce of 
which makes it possible to describe any conjunction 
or intersection of geometrically consistent forms in 
space, with a minimum of information and a minimum 
of construction. It also involves parallel projection 
perpendicular to the piCture plane, and could be de
scribed as a more powerful, more abstract, more 
generalized version of architectural drawing. It was 
first taught in conjunction with architecture in the 
icolts polyttchniquts, and was later added to the cur
riculum of many other schools. u 

There are discernible traces of Monge's descrip
tive geometry in Bertrand's sciagraphy for a Tuscan 
capital. Monge required only two projections for even 
the most complex task. Descriptive geometry was not 

Fig. 13. GOlSpardlvlonge, plates x1vand X\' from Giqml tritdtSmp
tivt (-m ed. •t!,.-). Plate XI\", erching, lt.8 x o6.6 em; plate xv, 
etching, lt.ll X 16.6 an. C CA PO ll03J 



conccmct.l cu "ho\\ "hat things "ere actuallr lile; u 
"-a' conccmet.l unlr m dctcnninc rduinn., bccwc:en 
gcomctnC'.ally .Jefincd bodies ~nd .,urf3Cc'> . • \longc 
clcmonc;mtcd thJt thi ... c,;outd be :accompli .. hed with 
n:fcrcncc tu pomt'i and lines ;mc.l nnthing dse. And "" 
the bocill~ cun-.uruoon of thing" dr.t'' n di"Jppe.ars. 
Often, -aU that j, left is :1 confu.,ing \\cb of dotted and 
sohd li11es, manr nf w!hich :1rc im:agin:lry', b~nng no 
immedi.atel)' ob\10U'> t(mn.d rel3tion cu the oh1et:t n:
prc'>cntcd (fig. •l). BcC':Iu'ic there :m: nnl} poants .md 
tm~. C\erything i., rendered trnn,pucnr. ,\nd th1s 1s 
"hv nnh C\\O prujet•twn~ are required; 'ulong as you 
kn~" h~ the prujt't-tion 1 m.ade, twn puinb on No 
urfac.;-cs w11l dcttmline 3 third. unique point in space 

frurn '' h1ch the)' \\ere pruJcCtcd. The fund:lmenuJ sec 
of clr.\\~ing' tn Jc~ripti'c: gc:ometr) I) therefore qujte 
dJfferent cu th:at of :archJtccrunl drn" mg. For con· 
\"erucncc the ~~~ Jllane'i of projewon, c~Ucd rrftrrn« 
pla~tn, arc pc~ndiC'lJI.ar co one .1nothcr. but thq do 
not h!.!\'1: to f:ac:c "hat i~ drnwn. ,\longc's S\~tem did 
away "ith fruntJiit) :Is \\ell as '"'•h ranee. 

As can be 't.:en in Bertr.md\ drawmg. the nc\\ 
... y..,tem could nc\:en.heles .. be ad:lpted to archm:ctural 
u,e. If )"liU imagine the drawtng folded up J.long the 
h•lrizonal line: tlh iding the: elc:\'3Don of the C:lpital 
fTom the tulf-plan. o;o the pl:an would be at nght angle. 
tel the ele\"-:lOCJO, ynu "ill see at unce th:n the opiul, 
or r.athc:r half nf it, wouJd 6t into the fold. Th1s fold 
line is \"CI") 1m porum in descripo' c gconu:tr} because 
u holds the f\\O rcpr~cnt:ations in a fixed rd:ation and 
can be u"'ed w ~·n:.arad,·anage. But nu u-.e of1t IS made 
in this insan~: here: ''e h:1\e the fonn.at of .\1ongc's 
i) tern \\tthout it, full e'<ploiarion. 

'Th~: tncing uf the o;hatluw lines is done w1th the 
uid of a sene' of \crocal sections through the capic:.l, 
cut in liccs pamlld to the direction of the sunli~,rht. 
The rcchruque l'> .. imibr to Durer's s!Jcmg of the cone 
(S« alxn·e). lla\ing mapped th~ oblique ecoon 
line ... from the plan into the elev:niun uf the capit:ll, it 
i'> pos. .. ihle to find the pia} of sh.ado\\s on the douhle
~o.'"UI'\ed surfaces. The unhght. c;hmmg down Jt a ccr
t:un angle (rcpre~entcd b) the sbntcd panllels [pinL: 
an the: onttinal) C"J\f down from the abacus and 25-

trag-.al). mJLe<. tangents to the ~ctiM lines through 
the double-cul'\eJ surfac~. :\bme the line of un
gent') the ct1lumn j., in sunlJght; belo\\' it. 1n hado'' · 
Join the pomb of rangcncy and ~-ou yet the shado\\ 
line. The procc"~ •~ mu'>t eas1l}' understood b} looking 
Ott tht asmg;~l mnuJding ;!t the top of the h:aft. 

So c:\~n if tht'> is not 3 consumm.uc eumple uf 
Alonge: 's d~pD\C ~t..'Ometry, it is an c:X3mple of the 
\more complete detennmaoon of :.rchltecturnl drn\\·
iing b} geomemcolme:~ns. lt mJght be argued that the 
pl:l} of sunlight on )tone ts not rn:ateriall) afftcted b) 
the "a> we dr:1\\- 1r. L nlike the de ign of the: cla-.sic:&J 
orders them'>t"ht.. ... , 1t lS mere!) a .,imulaoon of wh;n 
might happen .after o,omething is built. This, ho\\C\Cr, 
1:. the re11son these drnwing:o are so 1ntcre ong. The 
afrer-effect IS mor~ \Wtdl) portr:~yed thJn the shape 
u( the capn:al t~c:lf. ~0\\, :ap:lrt from anr ~rgument 
11hout "scJcnofic" clr:1\\1ng being .a symptom of 11 mod
em mal :use, as ~orne" nters tell us u IS, another point 
might be: made: rh1'i encroachment of geometry Inti) 
territory more usuall} re-.el'\ed for mruiO\e judge
ment brought out ccrum intrinsiC ch:.lraccc:nsrics of 
class1cal archJtccrurc, nc'"er before or '>JOce displa>·ed 
c;o clearl). 

There i .. something:. linle ~,bidding, 1t 1s true, 
:about the romhmatiun of C\\"'0 such authont:aove kinds 
of knowledge tn one dr.awmg. The authority of the 
dJ.SS1cal order. and the authont} of geometry Jea,·e 
no space between them for anythjng else. This then 
l'i surel> the pomr ar wh1ch the .u!_CUlllent should 
be conceded to the critics oted .1bove. Yet "hile \\C: 

\\Ould expect the intcgr:lDon of C'Uirur:~l nonn and 
mathemaoc-.al truth ro pciJ a produC't both unassail
Jblc 3nd monhunc.l, dm ts not the result, or w :n least 
•t seems to me. 

1 ,,ouJd explam It as folJows: it has to do WJth the 
\\J) mechan1cal )trucrure is illu.stntcd in one \\':l}" and 
simuhaneousl} concndicted in another. The cl:tSS1C'll 
orders de,·eloped out of :1 structural S) tem of columns 
and lmtels. If one dtsidmltum for :1 ueansc on :lr
chnecrure was a descnprion of the fi"e orders, another 
wa-; 3n explanation of the on gin of buildjng from the 
pnmiu'c: hut. The ;uchet}-pe of our \\l) of building 

w:b the Greek temple, :.nd the prccul'\Or of the Greek 
temple was a rude d"clling uf rim her. IJeoorath-e feJ
rurc:) in stone bUtldin~ that had nn ob\ 1ous utihl) 
"ere: traced back to cimbc:r consrruc.;non~. anc.l o 
lcgitimi7ed. The hi)torie:ll truth of thi~ antcrpretation 
of some if not all dementS of dh"lol building ... 
difficult ttJ asse ..... n But ib \CI} e..\.i renee :1s an expla
n.arion brings out J bi1.1rre fe:~rurc: of cla<ostc:ll uchHcc
turc. :\ strucrure •~ shtm n not on I} fur "hat It IS', but 
fur whJt it "U:as on top of what It 11 Doe. th1s not 
momatc m ob-.es .. ion \\Uh stab1lit)? 

Parocubrly "ell fumi hed "ith recollcctio~ of 
w\Hlden construction are the Jrcas round the top anti 
the bottom of columns. The com pie'< details of torus 
3ml phnth, and of J tragal. edunus, and abacus, refer 
to the hooJh and pads once nec~slll'} ru protect th~e 
vulncrnblc points, for 1t 15 a fiaC't th:n any strucrure 
m:ade from c;c:po&ntc: columns Jnd lmrels '14ill tend to 
f:a..i] :~round th~ joint:s. The} are the "ealest pam 
The first thmg written of the Tmcan column in the 
first book to dt pia) the orders as a et <b} erl1o) is 
th1s: "\\ 'c fi nd 10 Antiqu1ties, and also m modem 
\\Ork..s. m:1n} pillars or columnes. which beneath 10 

the joynts at the bJ.Se) arc broken :1 under." ~ o the 
rheconol ebbornoon'i of C':lpital and b~"ould seem 
to be 10 complete accord "ith the real ~tructure of the 
bualdmg. Thq pro,ide J rC3SSUI"'Jnce in .. ign language 
that the strucrure 1'1 mdeed safe and sound; that the 
parts in most need of strc:ngtherung have been prop
erly hdc.l, fi'ted. Jnd made fast agamst the pussibilit) 
ofcoUapse. 

The rurtfy Tuc;can order not only stands finn 
but IOCibts On ngnifiin~ Uut It doe; ~." There is, 
however. a th1rd IJ~cr of strucrurnlmterpret:mon on 
rop of these mo, one th;lt has a]" a}"' been '"isible, 
though it h.a.s not, as far as I know, been dist."USSt:d 
Jt .all It lS th1s th1rd '-truetunl c;ense th:u 1 Aaunted 
10 the rote e:chthition and srudio dr:l\\1n~ from 
the acadenub and pol}techrucs. Lool once ~gain at 
the TUSCln c:1p1tal' of Bcmnd and Brocruer. The 
'haduw-., prec1sc: ~., ther are, dissohc the structural 
funn. The) do c;o b) o;upcnrnposing a den\'ed pattern. 
a projection WlthJO J projecoon. wruch throws one 



Fig. '-+· Andrea Pozzo, :Utthod for Projming Pln11t P~ctt!!f Pic
runs into Vaults, figures 94 and aoo from Pmprrrivn p1mtm11 t t 
l lrrbiurromm ( ,-, 1 ). Figure 94. erc:hing. plate 16.4 x r.-4 c:m (page 
10.4 x 33·-+); figure 100, etching ~itb burin, plate o6.l! x :s.u em 
(page 10-1 x H-1)· cc ... "XIJOJS: • 

conrour of the simplest of capitals against its own 
curved surfaces. Shadows are insubstantial and imper
manent. Their properties are exactly opposite to the 
properties of the column they glide across. The one 
thing they share, in this instance, is the frozen sharp
ness of geometric delineation; the indication of a 
strong sun held in the sky. And strangely enough it is 
this ooe shared characteristic that allows the shadow 
to take its revenge on the stable column. 

The shadows on Vignola's Tuscan column were 
added in a painterly way to enhance our perception of 
the rotund but simple shapes that might otherwise 
have escaped attention in the orthographic outline. 
By complete contrast, the simple forms of Brochier's 
Tuscan column, all made from straight lines and arcs 
of circles, are eaten up by shadows-not along the 
shaft of the column, but at its e.~emities, at the points 
of greatest stress. Overlaying and obscuring the clear 
recognizable geometry and the clear recognizable 
signs are the clistended curves, the sloping lenticular 
highlights, the sharp, disoriented, flexed triangles: 
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ghosts that come out in good weather to rum the 
double signification of classical stability into a disrup
tive gyration of glancing lines. Nor is this an illus
trator's whim. Columns are threatened and animated 
by strong sunlight. Bur the effect, which is among the 
most beautiful and subtle in architecture (as well as 
among the most common), is not of instability: rather 
it allows the observer to imagine the structure as 
quickened instead of deadened at its crucial points. 
These laboured school drawings show us how light 
can obscure one kind of meaning and supply another
something that was not in the curriculum. 

The projected drawing is, it should be said, no 
more a liberating agency than is classicism, and count
less cases from different periods could be cited to show 
that it may be restrictive and confining. The conclu
sion that may nevertheless be drawn from the prece
ding e."amples is that it is not necessarilr that way. It 
would be possible ro treat, say, the drawings by Ernst 
May and Gustav Hassenpflug of rationalized housing 
( •932) as a contrasting e.xample, where the format of 
the projection engenders a restrictive economy of 
form \\;thin the architecture that it represents (see 
car. nos .. p. 1- . .p ·-+>· The result, however, is utterly 
unsurprising. Instead of looking in the mosr obvious 
place to find what we are looking for, it may be more 

instructive to look in a less Likely spot. The apparently 
unregulated freedom exhibited in the 1uadraturn de
signs of the Baroque and Rococo periods also betray 
evidence of an orthogonal order conferred on the de
signs by means of projection, though not as easy to 

discern as in May's and Hassenpflug's work. 
Drawings by quadratura painters from the seven

teenth and eighteenth centuries vary greatly in qual
ity, but the best of them are virtuoso sketches. full of 
flair and vitalitr even though they were intended only 
as prelimjnarycartoons. Quodnmwa artists were com
missioned to work on a building once the architectural 
shell was completed. They therefore had the advan
tage of surveying the architectural effect in situ, thus 
enabling the painter to get a clear idea of the often 
complex envelope of surfaces that he was going to 
have to treat as a picture plane. 

By the late seventeenth century perspective had 
been well assimilated throughout Europe, and was 
studied by all painters as a matter of course. From the 
•63os onward there appeared technical treatises that 
dealt not only \vith the projection of perspective im
ages onto a frontal , flat plane of the kind generally 
favoured by artists, but onto a whole variety of other 
surfaces: inclined, spherical, cylindrical, and conic. :r. 
A connection exists between the knowledge pro-
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pounded in these treatises and the srunning perspec
ti"e ,;rruosicy of the frescos; but it is not as direct as 
all that. The treatises were mostly transalpine (Du
breuil. Dcsargues/Bosse, ::-\iceron, De Caus), while 
the leading qundrnturn painters were mostly JtaJjan. 
This was not an insuperable barrier. Andrea Pozzo, 
the greatest of them, re ponsible for the vast and 
vertiginous Jesuit Allegory on the vault of Sant'Ig
nazio, Rome, published a masterly work on perspec
tive in 1 &).~· It was available in English translation by 
1·tr. \\ith an introductory commendation from 
Christopher \\' ren, j ohn Vanbrugh, and N icholas 
Hawksmoor. , . 

Fig. I fl. Pono, .-11/tgory of tbt .\li<fllln/Jry II ork of lbt ]mill'S! :\intt 
I iwlt of ant 'lf<"tr::io. Rumt (be tween 1 t.v 1 ~nd af;y4) 

ln this book, Pozzo describes rus method of pro
jeering an image onto a ntult; it was the method 
suggested by Desargues fifty years earlier.>8 A net of 
cords in :1 square grid is strung at corruce le,·el below 
the ' 'ault (fig. 14). A ,;ewing point near the floor is 
chosen. Then, either a light is fixed here and the pro
jected shadow of the grid traced onto the undulating 
vault abo,·e, or the same result is obtained with 
another cord, from the fixed viewing point. stretched 
up co couch the cords of the grid and onward, until it 
meets the ceiling where the alignments are marked. 
Trus is a ,·ariant of Durer's technique for mapping 
perspective outlines with cable and cursor, onJy this 

ome the information is being transmitted in the oppo
site direction. from two dimensions to three. The 
method is very phrsicaJ and not ,·ery theoretical. It 
means that the design of a fresco can be undertaken 
without reference to the complexity of the surfaces 
upon which it will be painted. The rest of Pozzo's 
treatise is therefore confined co conventional plane 
perspective, e,·en if, sometimes, the view is upward 
rather than horizontal (fig. 15). In practice it allowed 
Pozzo to paint the vault ofSant'Ignazio (1{\ya- tr.y-t) 
so that the undulations of the intersecting severies 
arc completely obliterated br the perspective when 
.,.;ewed from the centre of the nave directly below (6g. 
a6). In place of the vaguely medieval ouiline of the 
severy intersections, he painted an illusiorusric exten
sion of the classical orders into the hea,·enJy vortex. 
The viccory of perspecri,·e space over reaJ archltec-
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rural space wa • however. P:.Trhic. \ "iewed eccenrn
cally the fre~co rums into a complex anamorphoSIS of 
stretched, collapsed. and folded figures accentuating 
the obc;ener's consciousness ofho'' the vault distorts 
the picture, and, more interesting still, hov. it distortS 
the fictional space intimated br the picrure. Neverthe
less. these effects are achie,·ed mechanically; an Iden
tical result" ould be obtained by taking a transparency 
of a plane-perspecri,·e picrure and using a projector to 
put me image into the vault. 

.:-\ot long before, another ingenious qwulmturn 
artist1 Enrico llaffncr, working on a similar \"3ult in 
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Santi Domenico e Sisto ( 1 ~-~-1 ~--), chose to treat 
the unclassical distended curv:trure of the se,·ery inter
sections as the framing for a billowing and distorted 
architectUral fantasy (fig. 1-). 'o An enterprise like 
Haffner'c; presumably required a mixture of work dc
,;sed m situ (around the sevcnes) and projection (for 
the arches painted across the remaining part of the 
nave barrel \"3Uit). It could not easily have been ac
complished by Pozzo's method alone. Bur if qundrn

ttml arrisrs u cd the encompa ing, overriding projec
tion technique described by Pono, which was not 
responsive to circumstances, and also adapted to the 
architecrural shell. how did ther manage to combme 
these nvo very different and :tpparendr incompatible 
wars of working: 

Flaminio .\linozzi's drawing!>, although much 

later, gi' c some inkJing of the" ay !>Uch painters could 
,·isualize and de~ign tht: complicated mteracrions be
tween a real space and the Imaginal') space they 
supenmpo~ed upon ir. :\n unattributt:d drawmg, 
perhaps ~tinoni's, show!> a door-case inside a sump
tuous Serl1an frame (fig. 'H). The drawing adopt., a 
con,·enrion, quite common m iftttldrntllrn de igm, 
whereby part of a wall and a part of an adjacent ceding 
are sho'' n as one continuous unfurhng of space on a 
flat sheet of paper. The cun·e ben\·een the vertical and 
diagonal lines at the left-hand edge of the design !>ig
nifics a modest C0\1ng. 

Tht: door-case and the lome columns around It 
are shown in oblique perspecme (that is. a front.tl 
,;ew \\1m the 'anjshing-poinr far over to one s1de, in 
thi~ instance to the right). The question is: Does the 
dra\\ing indicate real column!> or painted column~ on 
a flat wall? The probable solution to this difficult que~
tion, which should necessarily ari ·c from our inability 
to tell an effective illusion from an effective repre!>cn
tation, i to be found in the l)mpanum above the door, 
the whole area of which is dra" n a!t if st:en square!~ 
from the front, except for the miniarure keystone, at 
me \·el')' top, which begins tO Jean over tO the left, 
impl~ing. once ag-ain, that the ob~en·er is looking at 
it from the right-hand side. :\bO\ c th1s, rhe perspectl\e 
rips bad,•ward (upward) as ir pa se.;; across the co,ing. 
and sh1fts dccbi,·ely to accommodate a point of VIC\Ii, 

again, far tO me right and \Crtically abO\'C the \'3ntSh
ing point for the Ionic columns. 

On the ceiJing the architecture is most certain)~ 
illusiom~nc. On the walJ 1t IS probably nor. for the 
follmnng rca~on: if it were illusioni~tic. the draught!.
man would ha\e treated it 10 the :.arne \\ ay he treated 
the l)mp.mum. He would ha,·c shO\"n it from the 
front. ro amid the offem.iw incomistency that would 
be glaringly ob,·ious as one walked toward the dour. 
ln all likelihood mis dra\\ing represents the corner of 
a large room a!> seen from the centre. From this 
privileged posmon both real and illusion.isricarchttec
rure are in consistent perspecow. The onlyaberraoon 
is the adju~rment made to soften the effect of distor
tion that becomes more and more c'idenc as t:he oc-
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Fig. 1ll. l.Jnknown artist. Quadrarora Drmring f()r Door-Gm and 
Surround (between 167 5 and 1-~ ;). Pen 1100 bwwn ink and brown 
"~shover blllek chlllk, ; .p x 41q em. C:LA DIII (}(>O:<••ll 

cupantS approach the perimeter of the spacious in
terior, especially toward the doors. 

.Minozzi's design for the painting of the Capella 
del Sanrissimo in San Giovanni in Monte, Bologna, 
was constructed in similar fashion, although in this 
case, two adjacent walls are folded out into a single 
plane, while the vault is developed in a broad strip 
extending from the. wall behind the altar (fig. •lJ). The 
perspective in the soffits of the twO arches abo>v-e the 
cornice indicates that Minozzi was imagining the 
chapel from a point just inside the. entrance, facing the 
altar. The only other indication of a correlation be
tween these two arches is in the section through the 
moulding at the head of the arch, visible at the left
hand edge of the strip, as if d1e unfolded arch beside 
it had been folded back into place-wruch would 
suggest th:n the drawing, up to that level, is ortho
graphic. The treaonent of the transition between the 
arch and the octagon drum above renders thls reading 
implausible, however. It is impossible to say, from the 
drawing, exacdy what space it refers to; but it is possi
ble to say that the drawing must be mille-like and 
mixed: it cannot be. read as orthograpruc projection, 
development (the laying out of faceted or curved sur
faces into a flat plane). or perspective, or any consis
tent containment of any one of these in any other. 

The format of these qttndrnturo drawings shows 
the painters thinking out their work, always contex
tual, in terms of unfolded orthogonal surfaces, closely 
identified with the real architectural shell, but not 
necessarily identical with it. In other words, they car
ried in their minds a perspective box from which a 
sequence of flat pictures would be transmitted to the 
surrounding walls and vaults. Pozzo's procedure of 

Fig. •9· flamiruo lnnocenzo Minoui, Dcsigr1 for tbt Deroration of 
n Cbnpd in San Giwanni in.\-1onte, Bologna {between 178oand 1 iQO). 

Pen and brown ink with brown and grey W11Sh, over graphite on 111id 
paper, 111id down on wo,·e paper. 41 .5 x JO. 3 em. cc" DR • y{,l :0005 
(cat. no. 14) 

mapping was a rationalization of this procedure. The 
Minozzi drawings show me same format engaged 
with, and modified by, the shapes and circumstances 
of specific interiors. 

1 H A \'E DEALT thus far wiili orthographic projection, 
and to 3 lesser extent perspective, during the period 
dominated by classicism. There is no doubt mat the 
essentials of contemporary :~rchitectural drawing 
were mapped out men. V\ nat of modem architecture? 
Should we not expect to 6nd it in mortal combat wiili 
these inherited techniques? Perhaps, but it was not 
that way at all. The question, as far as I am :~ware, was 
ne,·er raised. Questions of drawing were raised, but 
not questions of projection. vVhereas in painting 
vigorous attempts were made by Cubists, Futurists, 
Supremacists, and Constructivists to destroy the 
shibboleth of perspective,!" and whereas, in architec
ture, various oilier reminders of past practice were 
under attack-ornament, An, stone, etc.-no such 
campaign was mounted against orthographic projec
tion, which remained the inviolate medium of ar
chitectural thinlcing. 

There have nevertheless been at least two signifi
cant changes in drawing practice during this century: 
the increasing prominence of axonometric projection, 
\vlth its subsequent incorporation into the conven
tional set of architectural drawings; and the more fre
quent resort to, and greater investment in. the sketch. 
I'\ either is universal, yet both warrant attention. 

The sketch is a peculiar phenomenon. It is 
impossible to decide. except by dogmatic means, 
whether it is a projection or not. In so far as it is like 
3 scale drawing, it is projective; but its capacity to 

absorb so many other interpretations, to be whatever 
one wants to see in it, and to multiply ambiguities and 
inconsistencies, make it work quite differendy. So it 
would not be right to classify it as an imprecise approx
imation of a projection. I ts relation to its object is far 
more uncertain than with the drawings discussed so 
far, being more a matter of suggestion than designa
tion. And this is why its increased prominence is sig
nificant. The sketch has become a way of holding 
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back. keeping e"-erything in a state of suspension, of 
refusing ro give in too quickly to the parti, a way of 
sCJving off the fixation of a particular figure o r shape. 
The meraphors most frequently applied to the sketch 
are tho e of conception, gestation, and birth. Its 
amorphous, unformed, embryonic character is what 
distinguishes it. Louis Kahn's sketches fora Congress 
Hall, some of which are more like smudges than draw
ings, show to what extent ljne and figure may be held 

in abeyance that way (cat. nos. 1 3 5. 1-1 3 5. 3). 
It is true that different architeCts use the sketch 

in different wars. The expressive sketch is familiar 
enough, where an essential feeling is recorded in a 
dynamic calligraphy; and the ensuing architecture 
tries to follow the original trace as closely as it might, 
suggesting that all inspiration had been released and 
captured in the first few seconds. Mendelsohn worked 
this way in his early career. The drawings by Poelzig 
for the Grosses Schauspielhaus, Berlin, are also of this 
son (cat. nos. 13J.I-13.l·5>· Kahn's are not. His 
sketches muCJted quite suddenly into somethjng else. 
Out of the blurred charcoal and the cryptic ciphers a 
complete configuration would crystalize. The model 
of the Congress H all shows the same project in this 
other, suddenly definite shape (cat. no. 1 35·4)· 

There is no real evidence that the clear configu
ration was born out of the indefinite sketch. If any
thing the evidence leads in the opposite djrection. 
vVhen Kahn later described his first idea for the Con
gress Hall, he described it as a geometric configura
tion, much as is found in the completed scheme.l' 
Underneath the blackness of the sketch is the same 
obfuscated figure. It was already there. Moreover, 
while the numerous pmtimmri in the architectural 
sketches ofi\Uchelaogelo and Borromini were used to 
modulate and modify forms, the form in Kaltn's 
sketch undergoes no obvious variation. 

Kahn's fascination with and exposition of the un
measurable aspeCts of architecture are well known, 
and that is exactly the property that marks the sketch 
out from other forms of architectural drawing; irs in
commensurability. It seems that the sketch w:~s, for 
him, an iJJusrration of the war order emerges from 
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Fig. 20. Ele~72r \ larL:O\ich Ltssi!ZL.'}', Arommmrir Pro;uuon of tbt 
Pnnm R«tm lnrtJIIItd 11t tbt Grt11trr Bn-lm An &btbrtrou (up H· 
Lithograph on wun: paper, +H x ">·() c:m u" utw)K-1 151! 1 (cat. 
DO. 16) 

chaos, more than a divining instrument for findtng lt. 
It was the sign for, rather than the location of, creativ
ity. It wa only incidentally a propedeutic device, and 
yet ga\'C proof that Art was afoot. I suspect that it was 
also a constant reminder of a principle that Kahn felt 
he had to repeat over and over again (to himself or 
others?): that the commensurable order of architec
ture, so overwhelming in his buildings, was only a war 
to achieve incommensurable effects. He was careful 
to preserve his sketches, and happy to publish them. 

The complementarity between geometric and at
mospheric states of drawing is easier ro describe than 
to explain. It seems to be something peculiar to Kahn's 
method of working. And yet the broader development 
of rwentieth-cenru.ry architectural drawing shows :1 

wvergence toward similar extrem.ities. For if the 
sketch has obtained greater prom.inence, so too has 
the a.xonometric projection, and the axonometric is, 
of all forms of projection, the one most confined 
within its own geometric definjtion. 

The claim has been made, notably by Yve-Aiain 
Bois, tha t the axonometric, in the hands of Lissirzl.:y 
and van Doesburg, enabled these artists to devise a 

ne" kind of space proper to the twentieth centul). u 

Lissirzky's lithograph of the Prow1 Spau constructed 
in Berlin 1n 1 ~2 3 is a crucial element in this story (fig. 
20). An immensely sophisticated mixture of develop
ment and axonomerry allowed him to portray all six 
surfaces of the room with a minimum of rupture (the 
two loo e ends, each with half a doorway, h:~ve to be 
imagined as folding round behind the observer to join 
together). H e wd this by exploiting the ambiguity of 
spatial registration chaf:lcteristic of axonometric (a nd 
isometric) projection, so that we look up into the ceil
ing and the left-hand wall joined ro two sides of the 
central wall. and dfru:n into the floor and the right
hand wall joined to the other two sides of the central 
wall. Ambiguity, which had previously been regarded 
as a failing in this type of projection, was now being 
put to positive resthetic use. The spatial qualities inti
mated in Lissirz.l'Y's Prouns and Doesburg's counter
compositions were undeniably new. The problem 
then faced by both these painters who had turned 
tO\\ards architecture was not o new, although it w35 

presented with unusual force in their work. How is it 
possible co convey the properties so powerfully pres
ent in archjtecturaJ drawings into the constructions 
they represent? Such transmission is possible, but in 
as much as it refers to ambiguous and Aucruating spa
tial regJStrations, it is not. This kind of fluctuation 
cannot be directly transmitted inro three dimensions. 
That is why. in Hejduk's drawings for the ,, ~ ws 
House (car. nos. 12.1- 12.5). the further elaboration 
of a simil:!r species of ambiguity keeps the project 
firmly on the surface of the paper. 
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